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Metal oxide photocatalyst is one of the promising photocatalysts in the water remediation process. The present work is aimed at
synthesizing the green production of TiO2 (G-TiO2) nanoparticles from mulberry plant extract. Plant phytochemicals serve a
different role to produce the nanophase particles. The bioreductant is safer and noxious free compound for synthesizing the G-
TiO2 nanoparticles. The synthesized G-TiO2 nanoparticles in anatase phase and their crystallite size of 24 nm were
characterized from X-ray diffraction analysis. The Ti-O bonding and plant derivatives and their reduction were confined from
FTIR analysis. The wide bandgap of G-TiO2 nanoparticles (3.16 eV) and their optical characterization were captured from UV-
DRS analysis. The spherical surface morphology and their Ti and O elemental configurations were characterized from FESEM
with EDX technique. The photocatalytic dye degradation was examined against methylene blue dye, and their pseudo-first-
order kinetics were evaluated. The cyclic experiments declared their catalytic potential. The bacterial resistance of G-TiO2
nanoparticles was examined against gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria. Hence, the catalytic potential and bacterial
stability of G-TiO2 nanoparticles are the powerful candidate for water remediation and biomedical applications.

1. Introduction

The phrase “nanotechnology” refers to the design, manufac-
ture, and application of functional structures with at least
one characteristic dimension measured in nanometers [1].
Catalysis, optical, electric, and magnetic characteristics,
diagnostics, biological probes, and display devices are all

areas where metal oxide nanoparticles have a lot of poten-
tials [2]. Due to their simple production and eco-loving
nature, there is no need of high-cost equipment setup.
Recently, green production of nanomaterials was the focus
of the researchers [3, 4]. Metallic nanoparticles are synthe-
sized in two ways: top-down and bottom-up, via chemical,
physical, and biological methods. The bottom-up technique
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follows the combining of atoms to generate bulk nanoparti-
cles, while the top-down method follows the method of
transforming bulk materials to nanoparticles [5]. They have
also been used as chemical reaction catalysts, biosensors,
antioxidants, and DNA delivery. The peculiar properties of
nanoparticles, such as their stability, catalytic activity,
biocompatibility, high conductivity, and strong surface
area-to-volume ratio, could be due to these diverse activities.
Instead of the toxic materials used in chemical and physical
synthesis, the green synthesis of nanomaterials utilizing
plants/plant component extracts had played a vital role in
the field of nanotechnology out of all the approaches enu-
merated. The green synthesis of NPs can be accomplished
by using the metabolites of bacteria, fungi, yeast, algae, acti-
nomycetes, and plants as reducing and capping agents.
Green synthesis of nanoparticles has gotten more publicity,
because of its low cost, simplicity, scalability, eco-friendli-
ness, and the wide range of metabolites secreted by plants.
Plant products such as leaves, bark, roots, stems, peels, and
other biological resources are accessible in nature and could
be used for the green production of nontoxic nanoparticles.
Traditional Indian medical systems rely heavily on medici-
nal herbs. The importance of medicinal plants as a possible
source of bioactive chemicals has been recognized in phar-
macological investigations [6]. Medicinal plants have been
discovered to be effective in the treatment of a variety of
health issues over time. Morus alba Linnaeus is one of those
species in the Moraceae family. The majority of the species
are endemic to Asia, for which the environment is warm.
It is used as traditional medicine and modern drug prepara-
tion, mainly constitutes diet for the silkworm [7, 8]. Phyto-
chemicals are compounds found in medicinal plants,
leaves, vegetables, and roots that act as a defense mechanism
and provide protection against a variety of ailments. Primary
and secondary compounds are referred to as phytochemi-
cals. Primary ingredients include chlorophyll, proteins, and
simple carbohydrates, whereas secondary chemicals include
terpenoids, alkaloids, and phenolic chemicals. Many health
concerns, such as cancer, heart disease, diabetes, and high
blood pressure, are being pushed for the prevention and
treatment of phytochemicals [9–12]. Morus plant has shown
strong antifungal activities.M. alba has garnered great atten-
tion for its antioxidative and antidiabetic effects [13]. M.
alba has antioxidant, antibacterial, antiviral, and anti-
inflammatory properties [14, 15]. The mulberry extract
using nanoparticles exhibited the enhanced bacterial activity
[16–21]. The present work reports the green production of
TiO2 (G-TiO2) nanoparticles and their bacterial activity
and catalytic dye degradation activity.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials. Titanium tetra isopropoxide-Analytical
Reagent (TTIP-AR) solution was purchased from Sigma
Aldrich, India. The methylene blue dye was purchased from
HiMedia, India. The fresh mulberry leaves were collected
from Kanyakumari market, Tamilnadu, India. The pro-
cured materials were used without further modifications

to synthesize the nanoparticles, and the solvent is double
distilled water.

2.2. Preparation of Mulberry Plant Extract. The collected
fresh mulberry leaves (10 g) were washed with running
water. The purified leaves were combined with 100mL dou-
ble distilled water. The combined compounds were heated
by using magnetic stirrer at 100°C for 10 minutes, and the
remaining impurities were removed by using Whatman
No. 1 filter paper (Himedia, Mumbai). The collected solu-
tions were stored for refrigerator at 4°C for further analysis.

2.3. Nano Production of G-TiO2 Nanoparticles. One molar
concentration of TTIP solution was mixed with 10mL mul-
berry plant extract to synthesize the G-TiO2 nanoparticles.
The combined solution was stirred by using magnetic stirrer
at 80°C temperature and 800 rpm. The milk white precipitate
was formed in 30 minutes, and the colour formations were
evident of the nanophase materials. The white participate
solutions were centrifuged at 15000 rpm for 10 minutes,
and the same process was repeated for three times. The
centrifuged samples were filtered by Whatman No. 1 filter
paper. The collected samples were heated at 100°C for 1
hour. The dried samples were stored in desiccator for further
characterizations.

2.4. Characterization of G-TiO2 Nanoparticles. The crystal-
line structure and sizes were captured from X-ray diffrac-
tometer (PANalytical XPert-Cu Kα radiation) worked in
30KV and 40mA. The plant compounds and their func-
tional groups and metal bonding were derived from FTIR
(Perkin Elmer) spectroscopy. The optical information was
determined from UV-DRS (Shimadzu-2700) analysis. The
surface shape and their exiting elements were characterized
from FESEM with EDX (Carl Zeiss) analysis.

2.5. Antibacterial Activity. The synthesized G-TiO2 nano-
particle bacterial activities were evaluated by using
gram-positive Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 6538) and
gram-negative Escherichia coli (ATCC 8739) over the well
diffusion method. The nutrient broth was inoculated by bac-
terial culture (106CFU/mL), and inoculated suspensions
were incubated for 24 hours. The incubated suspensions were
swabbed over the Mueller-Hinton-mediated petri plates. The
gel puncture was used to make the well about 5mm on agar-
mediated petri plates, and the same concentrations (20μg/
ml) were put it over the well. The loaded petri plates were
incubated for overnight at 37°C. Finally, the incubated
samples exhibited the zones around the well. The bacterial
inactivity was measured by zone of inhibitions in the range
of millimeter scale. The bacterial inactivity of G-TiO2 nano-
particles was compared with the same concentration of mul-
berry plant extract and antibiotic drug (gentamycin-SD195
Gentamicin, 120 micrograms).

2.6. Photocatalytic Activity. The photocatalytic activity of
synthesized G-TiO2 nanoparticles was evaluated by methy-
lene blue dye under UV light irradiation (wavelength = 300
nm). 10 ppm dye solution was used in the catalytic activity.
The 100mL MB dye solution was mixed with 10mg
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nanocatalyst of G-TiO2 nanoparticles. The combined cata-
lyst solution was stirred under dark condition by using mag-
netic stirrer. The dark conditions help to achieve the
adsorption-desorption equilibrium position. The combined
solutions were kept in a UV chamber and light irradiated
for 120 minutes. For the periodic intervals (30 minutes),
the irradiated solution was taken out for 5mL to measure
the degradation efficiency. The collected dye solutions were
centrifuged at 10000 rpm for 5 minutes to eliminate the
unwanted elements and nanocatalyst. The centrifuged sam-
ples were measured for UV-Visible spectroscopy. The same
working procedure was followed by reusability analysis.
The dye degradation efficacy was characterized from below
mentioned equation as follows:

Photocatalytic dye degradation %ð Þ = Co – Ctð Þ
Co × 100, ð1Þ

where the initial dye concentration is Co (without UV
light irradiation) and the concentration of the dye at differ-
ent UV light irradiation time is Ct. The free radicals and
holes are measured from the quenching experiment. The
p-benzoquinone (BQ) was used to determine the superoxide
ion activity, isopropyl alcohol (IPA) was used to find the
hydroxyl activity, and triethanolamine (TEOA) was used to
analyze the hole activity in the catalytic activity. These com-
pounds restrict the free radicals, holes, and superoxides, and
their concentration is 1mmol/L.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. XRD Analysis. The phase, purity, and structural average
crystallite size values of amalgamated G-TiO2 nanoparticles
were observed by the XRD pattern exhibited in Figure 1.
The X-ray diffraction peaks examined at 25.38°, 37.97°,
48.14°, 54.40°, 55.20°, 62.71°, 68.51°, 71.71°, and 75.30° corre-
spond to Miller index (hkl) value of (101), (004), (200),
(105), (211), (118), (116), (220), and (315), respectively.
The collected outcomes were verified utilizing JCPDS Card
No. 78-2486 (Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Stan-
dards) [22]. The photocatalytic activity is improved by the
crystallinity of the nanoparticles, as evidenced by a strong
peak. The regular crystalline size of the particle was evalu-
ated utilizing Debye Scherrer’s equation is given by D =
0:89λ/β cos θ [23]. To evaluate the crystalline size, the
(101) plane was selected. The as-prepared TiO2 nanoparti-
cles elicited utilizing mulberry solution had an average crys-
talline size of approximately 22 nm, which was measured by
repeating the experiment 3 times with standard deviation
ðSDÞ value ± 0:024. The surface area [23] of the catalyst
is 7.33 (×105 g/cm2). As an outcome, it is determined that
TiO2 nanoparticles possess a tremendous surface area and
dye molecules on their surface, which might be responsible
for occurring in better photocatalytic performance.

3.2. FTIR Analysis. Figure 2 shows the FTIR spectra of G-
TiO2 nanoparticles synthesized from mulberry plant extract
green chemical-reduction method. The strong absorption
peak at 1633 cm−1 and 3428 cm−1 is responsible for the OH

groups [24]. The peaks which are 2933 cm−1 and 2850 cm-1

attribute the C-H stretching which confirmed the organic
compound reduction from the surface [25]. The peak at
1380 cm-1 represents the plant biocompounds and their C-
C bond stretching and C-O bond stretching from the plant
extract [26]. The metal-oxygen peak at 686 cm−1 represents
O–Ti–O bonding in cationic anatase phase [27]. The plant
extract and metallic peaks responsible for band assignment
were derived from FTIR analysis. The phenolic compounds
from the plant extract serve a bioreductant to synthesis G-
TiO2 nanoparticles.

3.3. UV-DRS Analysis. The green production of G-TiO2
nanoparticle optical endurance was measured from UV-
DRS analysis. The optical absorption edge is located at
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Figure 1: XRD diffraction pattern of synthesized G-TiO2
nanoparticles.
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Figure 2: FTIR spectrum of synthesized G-TiO2 nanoparticles.
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around 398nm (Figure 3(a)) which acknowledges the transi-
tion of electrons from valence band to conduction band (O-
2p to Ti-3d) [28]. The high valency Ti-3d orbitals were
suppressed by 2-p orbitals from oxide compounds. The pho-
toexcited electrons and electrons are recombined each other.
The excited electrons were restricted by oxide compounds,
and their recombination was suppressed. The charge trans-
formation decreased the recombination activity and
extended their life time [29]. These activities increase the
light absorption activity. The optical bandgap energy was
detected from the Kubelka-Munk equation. The obtained
bandgap values are displayed in Figure 3(b). The wide band-
gap of G-TiO2 nanoparticles restricts the charge carriers
and promotes the carrier production. The separated charge
carriers promote the extension of e-h pair activity. The
wide bandgap is one of the key factors for better photocat-
alytic activity. The suppressed charge carriers increased the
reactive oxygen species and hydroxyl radical formations
[30]. These productions promote the reduction of pollu-
tion from environment through the photocatalysis and
bacterial degradation activity.

3.4. FESEM with EDX Analysis. Figure 4 displays the FESEM
images and EDX values of G-TiO2 nanoparticles. The size,
shape, and elemental compositions were captured from
FESEM analysis. The FESEM images of G-TiO2 nanoparti-
cles showed a spherical shape and conjoint spherical shapes
with the size of 24nm. The spherical shape is one of the larg-
est surface area shapes than another nanostructure [31]. The
conjoint spherical shapes are attained from the plant extract
on the surface G-TiO2 nanoparticles. The excessive amount
of plant extracts was reassured from FTIR spectroscopy.
The title materials were identified from EDX analysis shown
in Figures 4(c) and 4(d). The EDX spectrum derived the Ti

and O peaks with respect to the energy levels. The Ti has
major peaks than O. The atomic and weight percentage of
G-TiO2 nanoparticles represent the Ti and O. The O pres-
ence is very important for radical formation. The formed
radicals are broadly applicable in biological and water reme-
diation process.

3.5. Antibacterial Activity. Figure 5 represents the antibacte-
rial activity of G-TiO2 nanoparticles. The bacterial inactivity
was measured by zone of inhibitions which is displayed in
Figure 5. The antibacterial activity of G-TiO2 nanoparticles
against gram-positive (S. aureus) and gram-negative (E. coli)
bacterial strains was compared with antibiotic drug genta-
mycin and mulberry plant extract. The G-TiO2 nanoparti-
cles own the high valency Ti3+ and dissolved oxygen
compounds which can restrict the cell production. The dis-
solved oxygen provokes the free radical generation and
superoxide formation [32–34]. These actions can disconnect
the electron transfer to the cell system. The disconnected
electron supply miscommunicates the cell production which
can lead a cell demise. The gram-positive bacterial strain is
more sensitive than gram-negative bacteria due to their weak
cell wall membrane.

3.6. Photocatalytic Activity. A significant quantity of trash is
created throughout numerous dyeing and finishing opera-
tions. Humans, microbes, and aquatic species are all
poisoned by dye-containing discharge pollutants. When
these colours are released into rivers or lakes, they create
unsightly pollution, physiologically increasing eutrophica-
tion, toxicity, and disruption in aquatic life. Traditional
water treatments are not completely degrading the dyes
because such colours are chemically stable [35–37].
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Figure 3: (a) UV-DRS absorption and (b) bandgap energy spectrum of synthesized G-TiO2 nanoparticles.
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The UV light-irradiated MB dye degradation spectrum is
shown in Figure 6. The dye degradation without catalyst is
shown in Figure 6(a). The degradation is 6% which is very
lower degradation efficiency. The catalytic degradation effi-
ciency was found to be very high from 0min to 30min
and reached to a maximum of 96% at 120min due to the

presence of G-TiO2 nanoparticles (Figure 6(b)). It might
due to the huge surface area of the materials [25–29]. The
C/C0 spectrum and pseudo-firt-order kinetics spectrum
show the catalytic activity of G-TiO2 nanoparticles in
Figures 6(b)–6(d). For improved oxidative breakdown of
colours in wastewater, a UV radiation combination has been
applied. UV reactions degrade the chromophoric structure
of such dyes, resulting in complete decolourization. The
superoxides have more power than the holes and hydroxyl
ions which is displayed in Figure 6(e). The O2

• molecules
strongly degrading the MB dye molecules and holes and
hydroxyl radical are associated part in the catalytic reaction
of G-TiO2 nanoparticles. The G-TiO2 nanoparticles exhibit
the excellent catalytic activity due to their adsorbed O2

•

which induced the catalytic stability. The recycle study
inferred the catalytic stability and endurance of the G-TiO2
nanoparticles (Figure 6(f)). When exposed to ultraviolet
light, a photon of energy hv is emitted; the photon of energy
hv greater than the band gap stimulates the electron (e-)
from the valence band to the conduction band and leaves a
hole (h+) on the valence band, resulting in the production
of an electron-hole pair [35–39]. The OH∗ radical is formed
when photogenerated holes on the valence band react with
dyes or water attached to the surface. On the photocatalytic
dye degradation process, such OH∗ free radicals are referred
to as active spices. At the adsorbed molecule, the electron on
the conduction band interacts with oxygen to form the
anionic superoxide radical O2. The anion O2

.- does not con-
tribute to the oxidation process any longer, but instead react
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with H+ to produce H2O2. More trapped electrons are
released, resulting in the formation of OH∗ free radicals.
As a result, increasing the creation of electron-hole pairs
maximizes the active organism’s size and degradation per-
formance [40–44]. The detailed mechanism is shown in
Figure 7. The detailed mechanism was derived from the
quenching analysis. The photocatalyst stability is displayed
in Figure 6(f). According to the results of the current
experiment, the performance of samples developed for
degrading MB indicates that they can be effective photoca-
talyst and have an efficient reaction on the degradation of
environmental contaminants.

4. Conclusion

The present work effectively synthesized the G-TiO2 nano-
particles by using mulberry plant extract. The wide bandgap
and anatase phase of nanoparticles confirmed the G-TiO2
nanoparticles. The methylene blue degradation under ultra-
violet illumination in 120 minutes exhibited the 96% degra-
dation. The pseudo-first-order kinetics (0.02398min-1)
revealed the catalytic performance of the G-TiO2 nanoparti-
cles. The reusability of the G-TiO2 nanoparticles showed the
catalytic stability in 5 cycles. The bacterial activity of G-TiO2
nanoparticles revealed the enriched bacterial sensitiveness
against the S. aureus bacterial strain. The green nanoproduc-
tion is ecological friendly production method, and chemical-
free secondary products are released in the outlet. Based on
the attained findings, the synthesized G-TiO2 nanoparticles
are suitable for photocatalytic application and microbial
resistance-oriented devices.
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